
The America' Flag is Switzerland.—The
following account pf the reception of the Amer-

ican Flag at the great bi-ennial shooting match
ami festival of Lucerne, Switzerland, is transla-

ted from a Swiss paper for the Sacramento

/Union, by a Swiss resident of Sacramento:
»The most beautiful, the most brilliant among

all the great event* of this memorable day, was
undoubtedly the reception of the Star Spangled
Banner of America, which, escorted by sey. n
citizens of the United States had traversed the
ocean to greet the banner of the n«er Repub-
lic It was an inspiring moment when .Mr.
Schiess, from New V»rk, brought the greeting
of the Americans to the .Swiss people, gathered
into an immense assemblage, ami strong a; -

nlsuse followed every w«*rd oj bis. He was an-,

swered by Prof. Schild, Gov. Steiger, and Rev.,
Mr. Schnyder. The latter, yielding to his en-

.thusiastic feeling*, embraced the Hag and kissed
it. The joyous cheering of the assi mbled mul-
titude actually drowned the roaring of the ar-

■ tillery. The brave Americans were all com-
pelled to mount the estrade, as the people
wanted to sec these men. Afier the American

had been placed in a prominent situation
upon the prize tower, the seven honored guests
were escorted to the feast hall by the committee

,-of arrangements, the military music band, the
singing association, the .rjtlemcn, iuid an innu-
merable host pf spectators.”

Sacramento Cirr.—The projected improve-
,meats in Sacramento City are being vigorously
.prosecuted. The Journal sayst

Our great thoroughfares are now being gra-
,ded very rapidly by the. contractors But a few
.months remain in which to complete our streets'
ami build our levee; and we are rejoiced to see
with what activity uiid*energy the work pro-
gresses. The new levee through Sixth street is

.daily extending its liugli proportions, and the
road to the Ten Mile House is nearly all

graded mid about hall planked. The stockhold-
ers in this undertaking have ibns far shown
themselves to he men of great energy in accom-
plishing w hat they have in so short u lime.—
They will have a double track laid, and the

.whole work completed on or before the first of
November next. Unh onr streets raised, one

,city rebuilt of substantial fire-proof houses, and
■a plank road holding direct communication with
the great mining districts of the north, business
,joust necessarily be brisker and more profitable
than it has been heretofore. The utmost confi-
.clencc in our permanency wifi be established,
and enterprising capitalists, who have hereto-
fore held back from purchasing property and
making improvements in our city, will gradu-
ally come among u* as ihey perceive the many

.advantages which our commercial position holds
forth to active and energetic men.

rr-The Rale ofthe Slate’s interest in the prop-"
.prty known as the Government Reserve, adver-
tised t<i be sold yesterday at 11 A- M.. was
(brought to an abrupt termination by tjlierilf
Johnson. who appeared upon the platform after
■the sale of the first lot. anil arrested the unclion-
.eer and the Commissioners, on an order from
■ tin- Superior Court. The parties were brought
flo-l'ore his ilnnor. Judge Satterlee, and a stay oi
yiroeeedings granted until 8 o'eloe.k I’. M. At
• that hour they again appeared in Court, and the
,jea»e was continued until to-day til 3 I’. M.—
Meanwhile a writ of ,halien* corpus was sued

,out front the Supreme Court to bring the p:.tries
l>« fore that tribunal, returnable ibis morning.—
.Without assuming sides in ibis matter, we can
,»ee no puv'-'er vested in tins Court to interfere
.wiki the Court below.— Com. Advertiser.

AfsTßii.il.—We learn tb it Californians who
(Jiave visited Australia, led thither bv the spe-
cious accounts paraded before slit* public of its
great wealth, are verv generally dissatisfied.
They Hud that the productivem ss of the mines

lias been overraled, and that the society is so
,immeasurably inferior to that of any portion of
rffie United Stales, that no American, however
rude, can endure it.— Time* on I 'Xiu.iscripl.

i?“K it Carson reaebeil Cosmnnes river near
Shiylor’s ranch, 4Rept.-2d, with lifteen hundred
Lead of sheep. The remainder of his herd,7ooo,
,ivill he in in a few days.

We were yesterday informed that Kit had
sold his sheep, and deposited the proem s, $32-

4)00, with Cage, Bacon >t Co., on Saturday.
ft/nte .Lotrnol.

It Kl.lt; 30 I S .\OTIf K.
Mkthoiust Episcopal Cucticii. —Public ser-

Vviees every Sunday at 10\ A. M. and 7.j P. M.
sSunduy school every .Sunday at 3.J P. M.

Bi v. .lamks Rooms, Pastor.

{•■■AMiA WiIOI.KtHAI.E
fIKKK.VT.

a*«!t KS

By the subscriber. a lady to take
charge ol a first rate hotel at Yr.-ka. One

Jlumarried would !>e pteferred. or. if married,
it is indispensable that site should have no fam-
ily. One having some experience in that busi-
aie,M preferred. For further particulars applv to
yimuiiis J- Howe, \ reka, or to the Cvurur office.

»ep!7 31

DIAHOUJTIjOy.

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE Ex-
isting between Aug. firotefend and 1). J.

Jlrown. in the hotel bnslm s , was dissolved i n
*be Utb June, 1833, bv mutual cotisen*.

'afg. grotefend,
f). G. BRuU N

‘ -Shasta, Sept. 17, 18.33. -It
j r——

TKinn.i noi HK.
1 chain a. taliou County.

THE SIBSCKIBER, HAN ING taken
—-J.churgr ofthis well known establishment,
determined to spare no expense or personal

exertion, to make it a pleasant stopping place
for the traveling public. His table shall always
bo supplied with all the substantial.* as well as
luxuries that the market affords, while the bar
will be constancy furnished with the very best
liquors that can be procured in this country. —

The bouse is also well furnished with excellent
beds. In short, every accommodation usually
jnet with in first-rate up-country hotels will be
found in this bouse.

There is aJarge stable upon the premises, al-
ways well with an abundance of prov-
ender lor uuipials.

CHARLES C. CLIFFORD.
Tehama. Colusa co, seplTtt

LOST!

SOMEWHERE BETWEEN SHASTA AND
Marysville. a note due six mouths after date,

against Reed & Barimm, for six hundred dol-
lars, ami hearing date 8;h of Septembnr, 1853.
I waru all persons against trailing for the said
note, as I .have not relinquished my claim to it.
The finder will oblige me very much by leaving
it at the Shasta Courier office.

muses m. conxor.
Sept, ir, 1853. St

INFORMATION WAITED

OF MR. BENEDICT BRASH EAR, who left
his home in Bethany, Brook county, Vir-

ginia. April 16. 1852, and arrived in California
sometime in Jaiuiasy last. He then proposed
going to Sh.uslaCity, where be Intended to fol-
low mining; or in its vicinity. Immediate in-
formation as to his fate, or where he is, will be
’ h.iiikluily received, and most gratifying to a
large circle of most anxious friends. Please
address S. O. Russel, Cahtvarescounty. Cal.

sepl? 3 1*

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to drs.
Bricker &, Bates are respectfully requested

to settle their accounts immediately, or they will
be left in other bauds for collection.

J. BRICKER, M. D.
sepinf .11. BATES. M. D.

II
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HAIiKINCTON, DOLL & CO
AVB ON HAND AND FUR SALE AT

lowest market prices, a large assortment

. Groceries,
Lt piors.

.Provisions,
Crockery,

Glassware,
Dry Goods,

A*- 4-r.
KKARt<T Q-PPOSITE RHODES & I.USk’s EXPRESS,

H.f D. &Co.
Shasta City, Sept. IT, 1853. sepl7tf

'I .on B,iLB- CUSHEN -ROTTER;
80 casks light col’d Hams;

SO i llis extra cir Bacon ; 550 pac fr Chile Beans;
3(10 boxes C U Soap; 100 kegs dried apples:
30- “ brown “ 110 split Peas;
jOJ kegs crushed Sugar; 100 kgs anil cans Lard;
000 boxes V H, G P, and Imp Teas, 21b caddies;
GDI “ black Teas; 100 I bids corn meal;
259 “ Sage, Fig, Blue, Starch, &. Pep Sauce;
2'fl doz roast Chicken and Turkey;
200 doz Brooms and Hooped Pails .

1000 bags Table Salt ;

500 doz IV Peaches, Oysters, etc.;
(ID large sized ex Ha.Cheese^
50 mats Manilla Coffee,

200 doz Peppi in lint Stoughton, and Catsup;
100 bales wrapping Twine ;

300 kegs extra Syrup, 5 and 10 galls;
200 tins Jumbles, Tea cakes etc.;
1(01 kegs Pickles, Cucumbers;
100 gro Smoking Tobacco;
300 doz Saleratus in glass;
300 cans Jas Thomas jr's celebrated “Diadem

Mint, -

’ “ Ingot,” and “ Nectar” Tobacco.
3000 packages, bids and cases Goods Groceries
and Provisions, always midland and.her tale at
ki’.vesl market prices, by 5

S. H. COGHILL & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers, 115 Battery st, near

Washington, San Ftaiicisco. sepl7 1m
RE.IIO TED :

71. Jacobson 6i- Co.,
REMOVED THEIR STORE

■ weeks to the tei'-porary
FOR

building,Bavea lev
alongside of

Adams & Co’s Express Office,
where, until they get into their brick building,
now being ere cted on the site oftheir old stand,
they will be happy to see their friends and cus-
tomers._ seplfltf
31Ai>» OS'' CALIPOIOTA A.\U UUE-

ISON,
COMPRISING THE COUNTRY BETWEEN
J the 1U li and 4-Hh parallels, and including

the lately discovered gold region. Compiled
from the latest and most authentic surveys.

.lost published and for sale, wholesale and re-
-tf.il, by THOMAS TENNENT,
At the Surveying and Navigation Warehouse.

sign of the “Wooden Sailor,” Lon
corner of Front street, San Francisco

sen 10 Ini

e IVhart,

REMO VAC..
F> C. HORN it CO. have removed their
-I ) • Cigar and Tobacco.Store to the corner ol
Clay and Battery streets, San Francisco.

jjc3, l.ui
EUANtKI, LI MIN,

Watchunikrr & tlaiiiilueimiii;; Jeweler.
Itnilding njtposite Adam's Co’s Kxpress Office.
Vyul LD RESPECTFULLY INFORM his
v T friends and tlie public that he is again

on hand wi h a large and splendid stock of fine
bitches, Diamonds, California and State Jew-

elry. \'C.
Every description of California Jewelry man-

ufactured Jo order. Particular attention given
to Watch and Chronometer work.

Clocks on hand for from $8 upwards. [au27tf

A. A- S. SO I.OMON,
Between (hr St. Charles Hotel and Bull Baker's

Brick Building, Shasta,
Wholesale .and Retail Dealers in

Ready Made Clolh i u £ ,

BOOTS and Shoes, Cuttlery, Colt’s Pistols,
Blankets, Drilling, and all other articles

usually kept in the trade. We are always pre-
pared to sell liist-rate articles at cheap prices.
If you h ive any doubts in regal d to the matter
call and see for yourselves.

Shasta, Sept. 3d.—sc3lt

I\FOit MATION \VANTED,,

OF RUFUS WILLARD, formerly of Illinois,
and when lasr heard from was at Vary’s

Ranch on the Trinity. Should this meet the
eve of Mr. Willard, he will please communi-
cate with his brother, Denis Willard, at Wea-
v rville. Trinity Co. Any information of Mr.
Willard will be thankfully received.

*■3, 3t ’DENIS WILLARD.

(JULBBTONE Oc BROTHER.

Next Door to the Store of Harrington £ Doll,
Math street. Shasta,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
to the public that they are again on hand,

in their new house, on rjie site of their former
business place, with a large and splendid selec-
tion of

Ladim’ Oonds—-Dry Oaoda—Callcry,

all kinds of Clothing, and indeed, almost every
article usually found in a Dry Good’s Store.

Cull and see. se3tf

AD.tIIXISTRA TOR’S NOTICE.

VLL persons having claims against the estate
of John 11. Wheeler, deceased, are requir-

ed to exhibit them, with the necessary vouch-
ers. within ten months sJtor the date of this no-
tice. to the undersigned. or they will be forever
barred. WM. H. READ,

Aug. 22. 1853au27 At* Administrator.

UU. J. S. .MORSE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

auBT if Shasta. Cal.

TODD & JONES.

SINCE THEIU RECENT DISASTER BY
fire, have removed to their new warehouse

adjoining the Shasta Lumber Yard, where they
are opening a large and splendid assortment ot
Goods adapted to litis market, consisting of

Grocerus,
.Liyuort,

.Provisions,
J'lour,

Miners Implements,
Grain, •

Bools iv Shoes,
Hardtcare,

Ready'Made Clothing, Paper Hangings, &c., all
of which will be offered on as favorable terms
as by any other house in this market. jy2 ti

T N
Jl ti

T. f.EVI & C 0.,
On Hand. Again,

the new building adjoining

the St. Charles Hotel, with a splendid assort-
ment of

Cigars, Tobacco, Frnita,
Nuts, Knives, Pipes, Colt’s Pistols, and many
fancy articles, too numerous to mention.

ALSO,

A fine lot of Glass Ware Ifyou desire a first
rate cigar, just drop in. jn!6lf

IK. JACOBSON & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Ready Made

Clothing,

Boots, shoes, qdeensware, hard-,
ware. Looking Glasses, Playing Cards, &c.

&c. Messrs. Jacobson & Co. would inform the
public of Shasta and the surrounding country
generally, that they have again re-built on the
old stand adjoining the St. Charles*and are now
prepared to accommodate their: friends with all
articles in their line on the most moderate
terms.
- Shasta, Jftly 2* tf

UALLAllAN & CO.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM their
friends and the public, that they have

again re-opened opposite the St. Charles Hotel,
where they offer for sale 200.000 lbs of Barley,
100 tons of Hay, at the lowest market price.

Also, a general assortment of Provisions, Gro-
ceries, Mining Tools, -Liquors, «tc. &c.

Shasta. July, 1853. jy23tf

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING
the citizens and Merchants of Shasta,

and the surrounding country, that we have open-
ed in this place a branch of our San Francisco
and Sacramento houses, now three years estab-
lished. and will, at all limes,keep on Laud, a
a. complete stock of

CIGARS, TOBACCO,
and all articles usually kept in an establishment
like ours, which we will sell, wholesale and re-
tail, at prices as low 5s any other house.

Store next door below Rhodes & Lusk’s Ex-
press office.

GREENHOOD, NEWBAUER & CO.
Shasta, July Jfi, 1853. jylfi 3m

TODD & JONE'g
Opposite Adam’s & Co’s Express, Shasta.

Having removed into their new
Store, are now receiving a large ami well

selected assortment of goods adapted to this
market, among which may be found

200 burrels Huxallitiid Gall.-go Flour.
1,500 lbs. prepared Chili Peaches in boxes.
3,000 “ Beans.a 0 bbh». Dried Apples.
Hams. Pork, and Sideßacon.
Cod Fish and Mackerel.
100 boxes A Indian and Margcaux Claret.
0 doz. cane bottom chairs.
China ami Carolina Rice.
Butter, Lard, Lamp Oil.

Together vvilh a general assortment of Ready
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Liquors, Mining
Implements, &c.. all of which will be offered
on Ihe most favorable terms.

augfi 4t

PACKERS & MINERS ATTENTION!

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE IN
lots to suit purchasers, at Red Bluffs,
25.000 lbs. fresh Chili Flour.

5.000 “ No. 1. China Sugar,
5,000 No. 2, do

50 cases Ale.
50 “ Porter.
50 “ Claret.
25 “ Lemon Syrup.

2,000 gallons whiskey.
1,500 “ French Brandy.
1,000 “ Am Brandy.
5.000 lbs. Beaus, fresh Chile.

100 eases preserved Fruits.
aug6 tf CHURCH .& MIX.

PROVISIONS.

10s000 10 000 sugar cured Hams.
5.000 Lard in small tins.
2.000 Fresh Currants.
5.000 No. 1. China Rice.
2.00 C Stuart’s Crushed Sugar.

For sale by CHURCH & MIX.
augfi tf Red Bluffs.

SHASTA ROOK STORE,
Wholesale anti Retail.

JUST RECEIVED. A GENERAL ASSORT-
ment of Late Novels, Miscellaneous and

Standard Works, Blank Books, Letter, Foolscap
and Gilt Edge Paper, Buff. White, and Fancy
Envelopes, Tuck Memorandum and Pass
Books, Playing Cards, Fine Pocket Cutlery, etc.

Atlantic and Slate Papers of late date, always
on hand and for sale by A. ROMAN,

nu 13 if

BRICK! BRICK!! B|IICK!!!

GM. ROCHE & CO. RESPECTFULLY
• ■infirMHUS the citizens of Shasta, that they

are now prepared to receive orders for brick.
All orders will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to.

Apply at the brick yard, or to J. C. Spencer,
our Agent. ROCHE &, CO.

Shasta, July 23, 18-53. jy23 3m

DISSOLUTION.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing be-
tween Goldstone & Joseph is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. The business of the
concern will be settled by Mr. Goldsfone.

Aug. 20,1853. GOLDSTONE tfc JOSEPH.
UP The firm will be conducted by Gladstone

&. Brother. se3. 3t

INFORMATION WANTED

OF JOHN G. TRIMBLE, formerly of Pres-
tonsburgh, Ky. Mr. Trimble, when last

heard from, was on Wolf Bar, on Salmon creek,
twelve miles from Klamath river. Klamath coun-
ty. Should this meet the eye of Mr. Trimble,
he will please communicate immediately with
his friends., Any information of Mr, Trimble,
transmitted to ibis office, or to A. G. May, Au-
burn, Cal., will be gratefully received,

anl3 Imcph

LIME! LUIbI
A LARGE supply of Lime of excellent qual-

ity. always on hand, by
au*27 tf

*

J- S. MORSE. Shasta.

SA* FKA.XIMO & COLI SA PACKET.
THE well known Steamer

OUIffNT, A. D. Carpenter, Mas-
ter, will leave Sail Francisco every Monday and

1 hursday evening, for Colusa; returning, will
leave Colusa tor San Francisco every Wednes-day and Saturday morning.

Ihe Orient has recently undergone thoroughrepairs, and for comfort and safety, both lor
passengers and freight, is not excelled by any
boat in the trade.

Agents.—F. SLEEPER,
Clay Street Wharf, San Francisco;

CHARLES SPALDING,an 27 1m Colusa.

CHIRCH A MIX,
Red Bluffs,

OPFER TOR SALE AT RED BLUFFS
Hardware, Crockery, Tinware, Shovels,

Picks, Locks. Screws, Bolts, and a splendid lot
ot Nails of all sizes.

To lovers of a prime article of Liquors or Se-
gars we offer the following.

10 cases of ’49 Gin.
100 gallons superior Brandy.
100 44 XX Bourbon Whisky.

10 cases Absyuthe and Lnissee, French
and German.

20 cases Liquors, Assorted.
10 “ Pinet, Castillion & Co. Brandy.
10 baskets Heidsick Champaigue.
5 cases Hollamie Curacco.

10 “ assorted French Syrups.
10 M Superior Regalia Cigars.
5 “ Cilindradoo Pure Leaf Cigars.
5 44 Havana Plantation Cigars.

CHURCH & MIX,
a'lgß »f Red Bluffs.

t'KOCKEBV AND ftLASS WARE.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF CUOCK-
ery and Glassware, for sale by

je2s tf. HARRINGTON & DOLL.
ST.CHARLES HOTEL.

like, has
every re-

THE SUBSCRIBERS
®|m| have die pleasure of annonnc-
" .ing to die public that this)

well known establishment, Phoenix
arisen from the ashes, and is now in
sped better prepared for the accommodation
of onr patrons than ever before. The entire es-
tablishment is new, from the kitchen to the gar-
ret, and everything is in apple-pie order. In-
deed, the St. Charles is fitted up with great cost,
in a style of elegance net -surpassed, even in the
lower cities.

Having satisfactorily served die public in this
capacity longer than any persons in our midst,
we have no hesitation in assuring the perma-
nent as well as transient public, that we are pre-
pared to givethem every comfort usually obtain-
able at a first rate hotel. Onr rooms are airy
and elegant, ami supplied with clean and com-
fortable beds. The table is ever loaded with
every thing choice that can be procured in the
market. The bar is constantly furnished with
every variety of the very best liquors ami cigars.
The utmost pains are taken to procure the very
best cooks, the most attentive servants ami at-
tendants. ami in short no effort spared to render
the St. Charles worthy of its high reputation,
and the liberal patronage bestowed upon it.

There is also the St. Charles Corral attached
to the establishment, always supplied with good
pure spring water, and an abundance of hay
and bai ley fur animals.

GL’S. GROTE FEND & CO.
Shasta, August 9, 1853. aul3tf

111

MILK RANCH FOR SALE.
THIS OLD AND WELL established

Ranuli, situated on die road leading
from Shasta to Colusa, is now offered

for sale. The proprietor is about to leave for
the States, and is anxious to dispose of it at
an early day. The House is in good repair, and
has just been newly painted. The bedding in
the house is nearly new, also headsteads and
cots. The house is supplied with a good well
of never failing water. The location is one of
the best in the valley, particularly on account of
health, it being only eight miles from Shasta.
There are attached to the Ranch two corrals
and a stable, also a carpenter’s workshop. There
is on the premises about 3 tons of hay.

The Milk Ranch was one of the first started
in the Valley, and is well known by all those
who have traveled the road. The Ranch, and
everything about it is in working order.

For particulars enquire at this office, or on
the premises. JAS. H. PARKHURST.

an "6
FREE TRADE MEAT MARKET.

Free

THE SUBSCRIBER would 1
inform the public of Shasta, '
that he has re-opened the-

Trade Meat Market in the new building
adjoining the store of .1. G. Doll, where he is
constantly prepared to furnish families, board-
ing houses, and hotels with the following meats
of the very best quality, viz:

Fresh Beef, Mutton,
Corned, do Lamb,
Pickled Pork, Veal,
Bologna Sausages, Fresh Sausages.
A fair share of custom is respectfully solicited.

ANDREW RUDER.
Shasta. July 30, 18')3. jy3o if

HORSE MARKET AND LSVEKV
STABLE.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS
[leave to announce to his old cus-
tomers and the public generally,

that his arrangementsare now completed to have
always on hand, Horses and Mules for hire or
sale, and trusts that by strict attention to busi-
ness to merit a continuance of the liberal jmlron-
age hitherto bestowed on him.

Horses and Mules bought and sold on com-
mission'.

Auction sales of stock daily.
Those wishing to sell or purchase stock will

find it to their advantage to call at the Stock
Market- JAMES LOAG,

Shasta, March 12, 1853. Auctioneer.

RANCHING ! RANCHING ! !

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW
prepared to receive and ranch stock at
Lake Ranch, twelve milesfrom Shasta,

at the usual rates. This ranch is well known to
be unsurpassed for good grass and water, and

persons leaving stock with ns may depend
upon its receiving the same care as our own.
All stock will be ranched at the risk of the
owner, unless otherwise specially agreed upon.

jy23tf MOODY & WOOD.

LITEBV AND SALE STABLE.

PERSONS WISHING TO HIRE OR
fV? > purchase first-rate riding horses or
mules, are informed that the undersigned al-
ways keep on hand, at their stables, nearly
opposite the St. Charles Hotel, Main street.
Shasta, a full collectiou of just such animals and
none others. Indeed, they flatter themselves
that their stock, for elegance of appearance,
travelling condition, powers of locomotion and
endurance, and other requisites, cannot be sur
passed in this part ofthe State.

They are also prepared at all times, to pur-
chase horses and mules, and persons wishing to
dispose of the same, may do well to give them a
call before selling.

COX &

Shasta, July Ifi, 1853.
WALSH.

jyltitf

URN. PAISK & BEERS
Of San Francisco,

Have the pleasure to announce
that one of their iirm will visit this place

once in two or three mouths, and will remain
for a few days only at H. W. Hubbard’s, Shasta
City, who will receive all orders, and give all
information as to the time of their arrival, where
they will be happy to recive all calls in their
profession. Having, during an extensive prac-
tice of fourteen years, made many improve-
ments in the Dental Art, and assisted materially
in bringing it to its present high stale of perfec-
tion, they feel warranted in saying to all those
wishing Dental operations performed on the
teeth, or artificial teeth inserted, on fine gold
plate, that their work cannot be excelled in the
United States. Terms moderate. Consultations
free.

N. B. To the Profession. For. Sale.—At
our office, corner of Kearney and Commercial
Streets, may be found a large assortment of In-
corruptable Teeth, Gold and Tin Foil, Dental
Instruments. &c. augfi tf

J. A. KAV TIO.MI,
Physician and Sturgeon.

WOULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND
the public, that he is about to engage in

the business of his profession in Shasta, and from
an experience of ten years public and private
practice in the Atlantic States, a large snare of
which time he was Surgeon to a Public Hospi
lid, w here he was constantly engaged in surgi-
cal practice, he hopes by strict attention to
his business, to merit a share of public patron-
age.

Office on Main street, a.few doors below Ad-
ams & Co’s Banking House.

Shasta, May 5, 1853. my 7 tf
RUICKER A .tIcIiADGHMK.
Drs. J. BRICKER & E. B. McLAUGHLIN
respectfully inform the citizens of Shasta
and vicinity, that they have this day

formed a co-partnership as Physicians and Sur-
geons, and will give prompt attention to all med-
ical >uid surgical business entrusted to their
care, Office at the City Drug Store, where they
may be found when not absent on Professional
calls- ap!6 tf

CITV ORld STORE.

Nearly Opposite the Post Ojfice, Shasta.
/» THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD RES-

\ pectfully inform the citizens of Shasta and
M the public generally, that he has lately
received and keeps constantly on hand, a largo
assortment of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medi-
cines, Perfumery, etc., consisting in part of the
following;

Seidlitz and Yeast Powders, Cream of Tartar,
Tartaric Acid, Soda, Borax, Hops, Osgood’a
Cholagogue, Pain Killer, Liniments, Jaynes'
Medicines, Balls’, Townsend’s and Sands’ Sarsa-
parilla, Thompson’s Eye Water, Patent Pills,
etc., which he offers for sale wholesale and te-
tail at reasonable prices.

Physicians’ prescriptions and orders from ad-
jacent settlements, will be promptly and accu-
rately attended to. C. ROTH.E.

marl 2 tf Druggist and Apothecary.
SIIVBTLEFF’S DBUCi STORE.

Main Street, Shasta.
CONSTANTLY RECEIVING FROM

Boston and New York, a large assortment
of Drugs, Paints, Oils, &c., which at

wholesale will be’found cheaper than has over
before been offered in this market.

A full supply ofpatent medicines, among which
are the .following;

Osgood’s India Cholagogue, Sands’ Sarsapa-
rilla, Old Jacob and S. P. Townsend’s Sarsapa-
rilla, Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild Cherry, Ayres’Cherry Pectoral, Jaynes’
Expectorant, Hair Tonic and Alterative, Thomp-
son’s Eye Water, Turlington’s Balsam and God-
frey’s Cordial.

Liniments.—Hayes’ Mexican Mustang, Hunt’s
Nerve and Bone, Steersand Liquid Opodeldoc.

Pills.—Lee’s, Moffat’s, Wright’s, Braudrcth’s,
Grafenberg’s, Jayne’s Sanative and Ague Pills.

myl-ltf BENJ. «HURTLEFF.

WASHINGTON MARKET.
SUBSCRIBERS, SINCE

the late fire, have refitted the m&L&S
■iLssiJkf; above market,at the old stand ■tfi■ n\l'S|
on Main street, where they may be found at all
times ready to wait upon their friends and the
public generally. Their

MEAT MARKET
will be supplied with all the variety the coun-
try affords. They are receiving daily supplies
of vegetables from the Lawson ilanch. Also, a
general variety of

FAMIL Y PROVISIONS.
A liberal share of public patronage is respect-

fully solicited.
MAYER Sc POM ROY.

Shasta, July 16, 1853. jylCtf
LOST :

ON OR ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF MAY,
between the Canon House and American

Ranch- a note made payable to A. M. Dibble,
dated Feb. 1, 1853, for the sum of $1250, at two
per cent, per mouth, payable the Ist of Sept.,
1853. Transferred to J. A. Brownell on the
back, for value received, first of May, 1853,
A. M. Dibble, and signed Olendorf & Rand,

jelltf JAS. A. BROWNELL.
DOWNER & CO.

Main Street, Shasta City.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
in Provisions, Groceries, Clothing, &c.

A large variety of Hardware, Carpenters,
Blacksmith, Miners and Farming Tools, Cross
Cut and Pitt Saws, Nails, Grind Stones, Crock
ery, Cotton and Linen Duck, Cotton Sheetings,
Calico and variety goods. Also, a fall assort-
ment of fresh garden seeds from Long Island.
Seed Corn and Peas, Clover Seed, &c. &c.

marl 2tf
CHURCH & MIX.

Red Blnfla.
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Liquors -and

Clothing.

Although the steamboats have
quit running to this point, we are happy

to state to our friends and patrons that we have
not, nor do we intend to, and shall be happy to
fill all orders sent to us for merchandise, as here-
tofore, having made such arrangements us to

guarantee to have always on band a
FINE ASSORTMENT OF MERCHAN-

DISE, •

at most liberal prices.
It is our intention to pass the summer at this

point, and hence we are determined to make it
an object to packers and traders to pay ns fre-
quent visits. Jyat*

PAINTING, P4PEB HANGING, Arc.

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL CONTINUE
the business of Painting, Glazing and Pa-

per Hanging, in the city of Shasta and surround-
in" country, on his own individual account.

marl 9 tf J. VAN SCHAICK.
B. T. SPRAGUE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Shasta Citt, Shasta Co., Cal,
Office in the Post Offioe Buildings.

mar 26 tf


